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BRA-IN App
What you need at hand
Information and services directly in your hand with the app. Once
machines are easily registered - you see production data, can order
service or consumables - when you want.

Highlights


Track production data for your machine.

You also get easy access to important and relevant product
documentation, whether you are looking for manuals or training
videos – they are at the tip of your fingers.



Easy access to manuals and how-to videos.



Direct call feature to service.



Options for consumables ordering.



Scan or add more machines by serial number.

Please note that use of device requires a connection via modem and
annual SIM card subscription. Compatibility is ensured when
BRA-IN approved modem is purchased and installed when purchasing
machine or later.

Details

Access relevant information about you baler from
your mobile. Android/IOS compatible.

Order consumables directly from your phone, and
see your order history.

Quick link to service call and other services.

BRA-IN App
Get started with 3 easy steps
1

Download

Search for BRA-IN in the App Store
or Google Play.

2

Sign in

Sign in or sign up as a new user (an
active SIM or service subscription
is required to access all of the
app’s features).

3

Load machine

Scan the QR code on the front of
your machine to load it into the
app.

What is BRA-IN, Bramidan Intelligence?
In our business BRA-IN is short for Bramidan Intelligence, and a collective name for our special developed IOT system. This links all connected
compaction equipment with IT systems, providing you with a 360 degree view of your equipment minimizing direct and indirect waste handling costs
over time.
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